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Abstract: Forests are receiving more attention for the ecosystem goods and services they provide
and the potential change agents that may affect forest health and productivity. Highlighting case
examples from coastal forests in South Carolina, USA, we describe groundwater processes with
respect to stressors and potential responses of a wetland-rich forested landscape, the roles that
this area has served, and the need for water resource data to inform forest management decisions.
Forested lands in the southeastern U.S. coastal plain provide a rich set of goods and services for the
region, and in one case, the Francis Marion National Forest acts as a buffer to urbanization from
the surrounding Charleston metropolitan area. Information from two decades of studies in the
forested watersheds there may inform scientists and managers in other coastal forested systems. The
common hydrological theme in this region, which has a higher average annual rainfall (1370 mm)
than the annual potential evapotranspiration (PET = 1135 mm), is a shallow (<3 m) water table
condition that supports a large range of natural wetlands and also creates management challenges
across the region. Modest changes in the position of the water table can lead to either groundwater
flooding and concomitant management challenges for forest services, or ecosystem stresses related
to dry conditions in wetlands during times of below-normal precipitation or due to groundwater
withdrawal. Development pressures have also stressed forest resources through the extraction of
materials such as timber and sand mining, and the conversion to housing construction materials.
These areas are also targeted for land development, to meet housing demands. In this paper, we
discuss the role of groundwater in coastal forests and highlight opportunities for collaborative studies
to better inform forest resource management.

Keywords: pine forests; wetland hydrology; water table; aquifer; coastal plain; francis marion
national forest; turkey creek watershed

1. Introduction

It is critically important to protect natural resources such as forest lands for their inherent value,
as well as the goods and services they provide [1]. Land use change due to development, in response
to population growth and climate change stressors, are affecting the health and productivity of forest
lands. Forests serve a significant proportion of the world’s population (Figure 1) by providing potable
water storage (through infiltration to groundwater reservoirs) and water quality buffering (through
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wetland filtration). Forests cover approximately 26.2% of the world’s surface, with 45.7% of Latin
America and the Caribbean being covered, 35% of East Asia and the Pacific, and 35% of the European
Union. North American forests (data for Canada and the United States combined) account for only
6.8% of the world’s forests, while Africa boasts a figure of 5.7% [2]. Although the wide distribution of
forests worldwide makes it difficult to generalize about the role of trees and forest ecosystems in the
global hydrologic cycle [3], it is estimated that 30% of global forests have been cleared and about 20%
have been degraded in some way [4]. One-third of drinking water resources for the world’s largest
cities are provided by forested lands [5]. Furthermore, a large fraction of the global population lives
in coastal areas, and significant growth is expected in the future [6]. For example, the Charleston
suburb of Mount Pleasant, South Carolina, was the fastest-growing coastal city in the eastern United
States in 2015, gaining 10,000 new residents since 2011 and resulting in a total population of more than
78,000 [7]. Adjacent to this suburb, bordering the eastern part of the growing Charleston metropolitan
region, is an important forested area, the Francis Marion National Forest (FMNF; Figure 2), a federal
area managed by the U.S. Department of Agriculture-Forest Service [8] on the southeastern Atlantic
coastal plain (latitude and longitude: 33.131, −79.783). It is comprised of 1000 km2 of forest stands
of pine (Pinus spp., mostly loblolly (P. taeda), with some stands of longleaf (P. palustris) and slash
pine (P. elliotti)) and hardwood tree species, the majority of which are oak (Quercus spp.). The FMNF
has approximately 56% hydric soils [9]; hydric soil is defined as having formed under conditions
of saturation, flooding, or ponding long enough during the growing season to develop anaerobic
conditions in the upper part [10]. Many of these areas exist as wetland systems and include freshwater
and saltwater marshes, freshwater swamps, geographically-isolated wetlands, and riparian zones of
small-scale streams and creeks, many of which are ephemeral or intermittent in flow; the wet season
in an average year is the non-growing (winter) months of December–February. Since settlement in
the U.S., it has been estimated that about 50% of wetlands have been lost [11], and many of them
have been converted in the last several decades, primarily as a result of urbanization and agricultural
activities [12–14]. Elsewhere, since the 1960s, more than 50% of the mangrove wetlands in Southeast
Asia have been lost, mainly due to the direct and indirect impacts of development [15]. While in certain
locations more modern forest management practices have considered the value of ecosystem goods
and services, including watershed services such as water supply, water quality preservation, and soil
formation and stabilization [16], timber supply remains an important forest resource [17].
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Figure 2. Map of the Francis Marion National Forest, South Carolina, USA [8]. Locations of three
piezometer nests in the surficial aquifer are also shown.

In the United States, the USDA-Forest Service specifically recognizes the importance and
vulnerability of groundwater-dependent ecosystems, and recognizes the diversity found in their
direct relationships to the water table [17,18]. Groundwater-dependent ecosystems (GDEs) are
vital yet poorly understood components of the natural environment and are defined as terrestrial,
aquatic, and coastal ecosystems that require access to, replenishment, benefit from, or rely on the
subsurface storage of water to function or persist [19]. Areas with a relatively shallow water table are
environments where groundwater plays a key role in ecosystem functions and important interactions
exist between hydrology and ecosystem processes [20]. In GDEs, interactions between rainfall, water
table fluctuations, and vegetation are reflected through the soil water content [21,22]. Managers of lands
with shallow water table conditions recognize the need for a better ecological understanding of these
systems, in the full sweep from biology to hydrology [18,19]. In a recent examination of the hydrology
of forested areas subject to soil saturation by precipitation, groundwater, or surface flooding, it was
noted that precipitation may be the major cause of water surplus for sites on nearly level areas and
concave landscapes may generally be influenced by both the precipitation and groundwater regimes,
with the length of flooding depending upon aquifer storage characteristics [23] and being generally
dominated by surface runoff [24]. This knowledge is needed because such systems are especially prone
to shifting across ecological thresholds, even under relatively minor shifts in hydrology. Figure 3 is the
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U.S. National Wetlands Inventory map for the Francis Marion National Forest and surrounding region,
which shows the widespread condition of depressional wetlands and a landscape with a shallow
water position.
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Figure 3. National Wetlands Inventory map, from the National Hydrography Dataset, U.S. Geological
Survey, for a portion of the lower (outer) Atlantic coastal plain, USA. Outlined are the Francis Marion
National Forest and the third-order watershed of Turkey Creek (US Geological Survey gage no.
02172035 at lat. 33.131, long. −79.783) [25,26].

The hydrology of the southeastern U.S. coastal plain is complex. Over its geological history,
riverine, palustrine, and estuarine environments have been produced at or near the coastal boundary,
with several natural lacustrine systems, as well as recent engineered reservoirs and canals, having been
developed for various uses [27]. Surface hydrology is complex in the low gradient terrain of the lower
coastal plain due to a series of beach, back-barrier, river, and swamp depositional facies that influence
the surface topography. The coastal plain of the southeastern U.S. contains a substantial diversity
of wet to damp habitats, such as frequently-inundated swamps (both riverine and nonriverine),
seasonally-inundated wetlands, and shallow water table conditions, yet only occasionally flooded
forests in the uplands of pine stands [18,19,26,27]. Approximately 45% of the FMNF are riparian or
wetland systems with bottomland hardwood species such as bald cypress (Taxodium distichum) and
pond cypress (T. ascendens), blackgum (Nyssa sylvatica), water or swamp tupelo (N. aquatica), pond pine
(P. serotina), red maple (Acer rubrum), and sweetgum (Liquidambar spp.) [25]. There are also perennially
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wet locations adjacent to streams, and at least one significant spring mouth (Blue Spring, Echaw
Creek, Berkeley County, SC, USA) was found during an investigation for potential GDE sites in the
FMNF [28], in addition to at least one of the deeper partially-infilled solution depressions. While most
of these features receive direct rainfall or shallow surface runoff from adjacent uplands, the presence of
a shallow water table in this landscape, where the long-term average annual precipitation (1370 mm)
is higher than the long-term annual potential evapotranspiration (PET = 1135 mm) [29], facilitates the
formation of excess saturated soil conditions, on average, during and after rainy periods. The shallow
water table in these systems is the surficial aquifer, in which undifferentiated fine-grained sands of
the Pleistocene Epoch (Wando Formation and Silver Bluff beds) are deposited on semi-consolidated
marine sediments in coastal South Carolina of the Chicora Member of the Williamsburg Formation
(also known as the Santee Limestone) of the late Paleocene [30,31]. See Figure A1 for an idealized
geological cross-section of this region.

Unlike many wetlands in arid or semiarid climates such as the American west, that are focused
around river systems, the water table in the southeastern U.S. coastal plain supports widespread
wetlands and can induce saturated soils within upland forest stands during wet periods. An ephemeral
stream channel or prairie-pothole wetland in arid to semi-arid climates may flood, even if the principal
water table lies far below it, and those systems may be sensitive to changes in weather, but less so
to alterations in regional aquifer water elevations [32,33]. In shallow water table settings, however,
seemingly small changes in the water budget of the groundwater system may cause large changes
in the surface hydrology, such as surface runoff, wetland water content, and groundwater discharge
as baseflow to streams and rivers [23,34]. Figure 4 shows a conceptual diagram that illustrates how
changing the water table position may affect a riparian zone or depression wetland [35]. Based on
field visits, interpretations of geological surveys [31,36,37], and water-level data from piezometers
in the region (Figure 2) [26,38], we estimate that, for the most part, this area does not have truly
perched groundwater conditions and thus downward drainage is not limited geologically, but rather
by the small downward hydraulic gradients in this flat, highwater-table landscape. Considering
an example site with a shallow water-table, if there is an annual one meter water table fluctuation
and then a relatively sudden half-meter decrease in the water table elevation due to groundwater
withdrawal or tree harvesting, the relative impacts on the vegetation and habitat may be larger than
in locations where the average water table is significantly deeper (>3 m). Even in settings of thick
(>3 m) sequences of highly permeable sediments (former beach sands), the groundwater regime—via
a shallow water table—holds the soils at large volumetric water content conditions, even in drier
seasons. The sandy-loam texture of the soils and sediments is also an important factor. Some cases
in point are studies of the water table response in three locations in the coastal plain region [26,39],
and data have indicated that the specific yield of the surficial aquifer sediments was 0.1 or less, such
that 5 mm of water loss by evapotranspiration (ET) can cause the water table depth to drop by at
least 5 cm [40–42]. A comparable study in a drier climate, that used water table hydrograph data to
understand groundwater recharge, found that the management of eucalypt stands in Australia can
affect the water balance, but that the landscape position in that region was more important [32,33].
Many tectonically-passive coastal regions like the southern and southeastern U.S. face widespread
impacts of water imbalances because of the generally flat topography. Also, the pumping of a
hydrologically-connected deeper aquifer could shift surface- or soil-wetness conditions across subtle
ecological thresholds (Figure 4), and a minimal topographic gradient would potentially have a larger
areal effect. Low-relief areas with seasonal wetlands can be susceptible to vegetation changes under
even minor shifts in hydrological conditions, due to climate- or human-induced conditions from
groundwater pumping [23,43] (Figure 5).
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Figure 4. Cyclical (seasonal or longer-term weather-induced) patterns of the water table position and
potential impacts on a depression wetland system. Steps in the cycle include the summer or dry period
(A); autumn or wetting-up period (B); winter or wet period (C); and spring or drying-down period (D).
P refers to precipitation and ET is evapotranspiration [33].
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Figure 5. Illustration of the water table and surface water interconnections under (a) natural conditions
and (b) with groundwater extraction. A pumping well can intercept groundwater that would otherwise
discharge to surface water bodies (adapted from [41]).

While initial considerations of groundwater-supported ecosystems have been discussed [18,19],
it may not be appropriate to develop final local or regional classifications and distinctions from a
survey guide. Such guiding documents can initially be used to assess and identify project-level
design and mitigation measures for a specific set of GDE types, as well as the major physical and
biological characteristics (geological setting, vegetation, soil, hydrology, and terrestrial and aquatic
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fauna). However, important local differences may exist. For example, rain-derived soil water or
shallow groundwater may in fact be minerotrophic here, due to the reaction with exposed mineral
soils, and cannot simply be considered ombrotrophic because of its origin as rainfall. Studies in
southern Australia have identified the role of water-substrate (soil and rock) interactions on the
evolution of soil water. Groundwater can be a source and conduit for nutrients derived from soil
and rock weathering [44]. In the southeastern U.S., as a part of the development of field guides for
managers and scientists [18,19], the FMNF was selected as one of the test locations among several
National Forests in the spring of 2010, to better understand the roles of groundwater in forested
ecosystems. Preliminary reconnaissance surveys on 15 potential GDE sites and somewhat detailed
field surveys on a subset of five GDE sites, including Blue Spring near Echaw Creek, Berkeley County,
USA, were conducted [23].

In this study, we outline some key driving factors, potential stressors, and probable risks associated
with future hydrological changes, including those due to extreme events [23,45]. Described here is
the growing research knowledge on shallow hydrology (below and above the ground surface) in the
southeastern U.S. coastal plain and recommendations that such hydrologic linkages and controls need
to be further investigated, along with examination of the ecological controls affected by hydrological
processes. Example questions for future study are:

• What is the flooding threshold that influences the upland-wetland boundary, commonly defined
in the coastal plain as marked by pine stands and bottomland hardwood species?

• Is the main factor the maximum ponding depth or the average length of the seasonal flooding,
and alternatively, what could be the covariance if both factors are important?

• How will forest management practices such as the restoration of longleaf pine (P. palustris)
insavanna habitats affect the water table dynamics and the water balance in this region?

2. The Role of Groundwater as a Driver on Forest Conditions

Development which supports an increased population in the coastal plain will involve an
additional demand on water supplies [46] and the deeper, more-confined aquifers may be targeted for
water resource developments [5]. Shallow water table aquifers are not sustainable as large-scale
water reservoirs, but these near-surface systems play an important role in supporting forested,
wetland-dominated ecosystems in the coastal plain (Figure 4). The southern and southeastern coastal
plain of the U.S. is a 160- to 320-km-wide belt that extends along the Atlantic and Gulf coasts from
Virginia to East Texas, and is mostly covered by pine forest [40]. The potential connection between
the shallow aquifers and the deeper, regionally-confined aquifers, that in-part support many large
communities, is poorly understood. Although variable shallow water table dynamics driven by
the interaction between rainfall and the water table dominate the streamflow as saturation excess
runoff in these coastal forests [28,39,41,45,47–49], earlier hydrological water balance studies on forest
watersheds within the Francis Marion National Forest, based on field measurements [39] and model
validation studies [50,51], assumed a negligible interaction between shallow and deep aquifers or
no deep seepage losses. However, recent work investigating shallow groundwater recharge in the
lower coastal plain estimated an average annual recharge rate to the water table aquifer of about
10% of the total precipitation [26]. This recharging water may cycle through this surficial aquifer and
return as groundwater discharge to streams. Figure 6 shows the water level and temperature data
from the streambed near the headwaters of Turkey Creek, a wetland-supported stream in the lower
coastal plain. There is a relatively quick and large response to storm events, reflecting both the shallow
water table position and the low specific yield of the soils (equal to about 0.1; Aeric paleaquults for this
site, saturated hydraulic conductivity = 10−6–10−4 m·s−1). In the absence of precipitation, and as the
forest productivity increases in April and May, the water demanded by the forest rapidly increases.
This 52-km2 watershed, like many similarly-sized streams of the coastal plain, is ephemeral during
the growing season (approximately 1 April–15 November), due to the large ET flux and temporal
variability in precipitation [27–29].
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Figure 6. Stream water level and temperature data for a streambed water well at a headwater location
of Turkey Creek (a third-order, 52 km2 area watershed in Berkeley County, SC, USA [26]). Water level
data (as charted on the left-hand vertical axis) that was greater than zero reflects standing water in the
stream channel; data less than zero represent subsurface water level in the streambed. In both cases, a
datalogger containing a pressure transducer and temperature sensor was suspended in a stilling well
installed in the streambed. Short-duration oscillations of the water level data reflect daytime water
losses due to ET flux and the nighttime recovery of the water level.

Water table hydrograph data have been collected at nested piezometers at three sites in the
FMNF, from 2006 to the present. The data show a continual downward hydraulic gradient; Figure 7
shows example data from a site within the Turkey Creek watershed. At this site, a cluster of three
piezometers was installed; one piezometer was screened to track the typical vertical range of the
water table; a second was installed deeper within the surficial aquifer; and a third was installed at the
deepest position in the surficial aquifer, into the top of the Santee Limestone (15 m below ground).
Two periods are shown; one is during the drought of 2007, the second is during a wet period of 2009.
The water levels indicate a downward vertical hydraulic gradient; in fact, the gradient is essentially
negligible between the lower part of the surficial aquifer and the Santee Limestone (Gordon aquifer).
This indicates a tendency (due to the vertical hydraulic gradient) for shallow groundwater to leak
downward, into the limestone aquifer, but a significant degree of flow impedance is also evidenced
by the difference in head at the top versus the bottom of the surficial aquifer. Confidently estimating
the degree of this impedance (leakage or degree of confinement of the limestone aquifer) is critical
for predicting the impacts of any potential future pumping from (or injection for storage into) the
regional limestone aquifer. Temporal and spatial data on shallow groundwater conditions would be
very useful to validate hydrological models. Watershed models may describe some degree of surface
water temporal and spatial variability, and MIKE-SHE and other distributed-parameter models may
explain the role of groundwater on surface flow behavior [32,52], but larger data sets will help improve
the performance of such models.

An interesting aspect of the water table during the dry period is how dramatically the soils and
shallow aquifer recovered following a 70 mm storm event (Figure 7a), whereas the deeper portion
of the shallow aquifer, and the upper portion of the Gordon (limestone) aquifer, showed a slower
and very minor recovery. This suggests that the majority of storm-event water travelled into shallow
storage or moved to nearby streams as groundwater discharge [26], with an insignificant amount
having been lost to ET.
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3. Foreseeable Pressures and Stressors on Coastal Forests

3.1. Groundwater Extraction

Groundwater in coastal areas such as the southeastern U.S. is a critical resource and its importance
rises as the coastal population increases [5,53]. Arguments may be made that the footprint of even a
large wellfield in forested locations can be small and minimally obtrusive (small fenced enclosures
at the actual sites of the scattered wells), and with pipelines, and even electrical powerlines, that
can be unobtrusively buried along existing roads. Where there will be much more risk to the forest
environment will be in the hydrological effects, and the correct prediction and understanding of the
impacts can be complicated by misunderstandings and inaccurate assumptions in assessments of
proposed pumping. Assessments are often designed to determine the available water yield from an
aquifer and its drawdown impact to that aquifer. The effects on adjacent (vertically separated) aquifers,
surface waters, and natural environments (e.g., vegetation) are far less common or developed, but are
critically necessary [54–56]. It is possible that the deepest major aquifers beneath the coastal plain are
sufficiently hydraulically isolated from the surficial aquifer, so that they might be pumped safely and
even heavily, without harm to near-surface environments. However, it is the shallower systems (e.g.,
the Tertiary-aged Gordon [limestone and sand] aquifer in coastal South Carolina USA) that are used
as reservoirs for aquifer storage and recovery, and for construction materials through sand mining
operations. The Gordon aquifer has also been affected by saltwater intrusion and is no longer widely
used as a major water supply resource [57].

The FMNF is almost exclusively dominated by forests and wetlands on high water table soils [8,58],
and thus, these ecosystems are vulnerable to the minor lowering of the water table. A specific problem
seen in this area, and in similar settings worldwide, is fire susceptibility; an increased depth of the
water table beneath peat-rich wetlands can increase the fire risk. A forest on shallow water table
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soils in west-central Florida, USA, is an analog to the FMNF situation. Pronounced ecological effects
accompanied water table lowering caused by the large-scale pumping of the underlying Floridan
(limestone) aquifer northeast of the Tampa Bay, Florida, USA, metropolitan area [56]; the Floridan
aquifer is closely related to the Gordon aquifer beneath the FMNF. Reduced groundwater discharge to
springs and streams as a baseflow is also to be expected from groundwater pumping of a shallower
aquifer, due to a decline in the water table (see Figure 5). Groundwater extraction proposals will have
to be examined carefully from an ecological, as well as hydraulic and land-use, perspective.

There is concern surrounding the misinterpretation of the vulnerability of the surface ecosystem
and hydrological system to heavy and prolonged groundwater pumping. Figure A1 shows
a hydrogeological cross-section model of the coastal plain subsurface for South Carolina [31].
A geological formation beneath the uppermost principal aquifer may have a different lithology (in
this case, sand versus limestone) and different geological formation names (e.g., the Gordon aquifer,
within the Black Mingo Formation, also known locally as the Santee Limestone). In different parts
of the region, multiple strata may operate in concert as a single water-bearing unit, or stratigraphic
separation may result in hydraulic isolation. Proponents of new pumping may refer to geological
information and argue that the groundwater systems are separated, when in fact, the systems are
hydraulically connected. This has been shown for the Gordon aquifer, where limestone is underlain
by sands in other nearby areas of this combined system, located inland from the coast [30,31]. In the
absence of data, it is a mistake to assume that pumping from a deeper stratum does not involve the
extraction of water from shallower units and to conclude that the surface wetland or shallow-water
table environment will not be affected.

A technical evaluation of the interconnection of the water table aquifer with deeper aquifers
from which heavy pumping is proposed is difficult and prone to misinterpretation, even with existing
hydraulic data [55,59,60]. Estimating the permeability of confining units between aquifers presents
sampling challenges for obtaining a representative volume of material, and important heterogeneities
can go undetected. Furthermore, pumping-test data can be misinterpreted. Even where long-term
pumping of an aquifer would presumably lower the water table and affect groundwater-dependent
forest ecosystems, the interconnection of a deeper aquifer with the shallow water table aquifer can be
missed, despite the use of pumping tests purported to be designed to disprove such an interconnection.
The absence of drawdown in a shallower aquifer should not suggest a lack of effective interconnection.
Longer-term effects could prove problematic under future widespread, prolonged heavy pumping of
the deeper aquifer. In the absence of withdrawal by groundwater pumping, one can detect the forest
demand for water through ET processes (Figure 8). Ecosystem demands for water use in the form of
forest ET can be substantial (7 mm·d−1 for a forested site in coastal North Carolina, USA [61]). Figure 8
data were interpreted using a water table fluctuation method [62], providing an estimated 0.8 mm·d−1

or rather 8 m3·d−1 per hectare ET demand from the water table aquifer (this water table fluctuation
method accounts for the specific yield of the sediment). There are many caveats, such as spatial
variability, that should be considered when upscaling such an estimate, but as a means of comparison,
let us assume a groundwater pumping schedule of 20 m3·d−1, a transmissivity and storativity of the
aquifer of 100 m2·d−1 and 1.5, respectively, and consider the potential drawdown 50 m distant after
100 days of pumping. Applying the Theis solution, this theoretical location could see up to 3 cm of
drawdown (using the Theis relationship for confined aquifers, which overestimates drawdown in
unconfined systems [63]). Nonetheless, this pumping could affect the water table position and upset
the dynamic equilibrium of the forest hydrology. We emphasize the need for field data to properly
quantify the potential effects of long-term pumping on forest conditions.

Furthermore, a change in the species composition alters the vulnerability to drought and the
relative magnitude of water balance components through changes in ET, both in terms of interception
and transpiration [32,33,64]. For example, transpiration rates for a given diameter yellow poplar
(Liriodendron tulipifera; diffuse porous xylem) were nearly twofold greater than for hickory (Carya spp.;
semi-ring porous) and fourfold greater than for oaks (Quercus spp.; ring porous xylem) [65]. The
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combination of shallow groundwater and high available energy in the Atlantic coastal plain region
results in high ET rates [61]. At the FMNF, we have detected day-night signals in piezometers in the
surficial aquifer and even within the upper portion of the Santee Limestone (Figure 8). Similarly, the
ETg rate at a forested site in a floodplain system of the Congaree National Park in the upper (inner)
coastal plain of South Carolina, USA, ranged from 0.2 to 4 mm·d−1 [66].Sustainability 2017, 9, 447 11 of 20 
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Figure 8. Hourly water level data for the water table, surficial aquifer, and upper portion of the Santee
Limestone, upper Turkey Creek. The sinusoidal pattern reflects evapotranspiration (ET) flux in this
forest ecosystem. The groundwater ET (ETg) rate deduced from these water level data for this time
period in June 2009 the average ETg was 0.8 mm·d−1. This was based on an assumed value for specific
yield of the soils and sediments of 0.07 [25,39]. For comparison, an eddy covariance method estimated
the ET to be about 7 mm·d−1 for a coastal forest in eastern North Carolina, USA [56].

Wellfield conditions (wide, pronounced, prolonged pumping) are what eventually exhibit the
effective interconnections where they exist. Therefore, an assessment in the short-term and prior to
the commitment to a wellfield, is not easy [60]. One may not see any appreciable effects until after
a few years of heavy pumping and wellfields, which, once established, are effectively permanent
infrastructure. Expert technical advice focused upon the surface and shallow subsurface environments
will be needed to evaluate the acceptability of any proposed heavy prolonged pumping in natural
areas [55,56]. Short-term heavy pumping for temporary dewatering, to extract construction materials,
may be sustainable, and for such a case, the quality of the pumped water could be a concern, especially
if the water has a large silt content.

An additional cause for concern is pumping-induced subsidence due to aquifer compression.
One counter-intuitive result of large-scale pumping of a deep aquifer could be that the surface wetness
may increase due to physical compression and lower land elevation. Thick sand aquifers with
an appreciable clay content as interlayers may be susceptible to this problem if heavily pumped,
and large cones of depression may form to produce a large (broad and deep) drawdown. Careful
attention should be paid to studies of these same aquifers undergoing large-scale pumping. Any major
wellfield planning or development of hydraulically low-risk deep aquifers should include the rigorous
assessment of this wide-acting land subsidence factor.

3.2. Geologic Materials Extraction

We note that large-scale withdrawals may include not only wellfields for water supply, but also
variable-duration pumping (dewatering) for construction and industrial material extraction (e.g., sand,
shell, or limestone mining). Such efforts have occurred in other areas of the coastal plain and have
targeted the shallow, unconfined aquifer, also known as the surficial aquifer [67].

This is an important threat to shallow groundwater systems because sand mining is increasing
in frequency in rural areas near metropolitan areas, due to the value of sand as fill material for site
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construction development. Lands targeted for sand mining in the coastal plain of South Carolina are
on ancient beach ridges that trend in a NE-SW orientation, parallel to the modern coastline [68]. Unlike
direct impacts on surface water hydraulics from excavation activities that target instream locations
of rivers (e.g., Ganges-Brahmaputra-Meghna basin of south Asia) or beach systems (e.g., western
Australia), inland sand mining often involves dewatering activities to lower the water table, so that
heavy machinery can operate. To our knowledge, indirect impacts on water table conditions from such
activities are not well-documented in the literature, although sinkhole formation has been triggered
near mines to the northwest, near Harleyville, SC, USA [69].

The water resource demand from growing urban areas may include proposals for heavy pumping
(water withdrawals), but also wastewater disposal, as seen in other areas of the southeastern U.S.
coastal plain. Changes resulting from groundwater pumping were significant as of 1982, based on a
quasi-three-dimensional, finite-difference digital ground-water flow model that the author constructed
to simulate flow in the coastal plain aquifers, prior to development [70]. It was noted that head
declines in the deep McQueen Branch and Charleston aquifers (formerly known as Black Creek and
Middendorf, respectively) have occurred throughout much of the eastern part of the Coastal Plain
of South Carolina, as a result of pumping in the Myrtle Beach and Florence areas. This is an area for
which needs to be researched considering the large increases in population and resource demand since
the 1980s. With regard to the discharge of treated municipal wastewater, this practice is not without
value in places, but the potential hydrologic/hydraulic, nutrient, geochemical, and ecological effects on
receiving waters, may not be tolerable in systems managed for their natural conditions [71]. Similarly,
the disposal of wastewater to land, streams, or wetlands as a byproduct of drinking water treatment
(e.g., reverse osmosis waste flow from treating mineralized, high dissolved solids groundwater),
also has hydraulic, geochemical and ecological effects. Ultimate ecological effects must be carefully
considered for systems receiving such discharges.

The pressure for the extraction of subsurface materials, in addition to sand and other building
materials, in the coastal plain of the U.S. is likely to increase due to continued urban and industrial
growth, especially if private entities hold the mineral rights. Additionally, any low-elevation urban or
urbanizing coast is going to have enormous eventual demands for fill or raised-pad material under the
conditions of a rising sea level. Geological resources definitely include abundant limestone, sands,
and some deposits of histosols, soils with more than half of the upper 80 cm of the profile with
organic matter, including muck (sapric soil) and peat (fibric soil) [72], and perhaps some geologically
young marine shell deposits [73]. We postulate that sand, limestone, shell, and organic-rich soils
will be common earth materials targeted for extraction across the southeastern coastal plain of
the U.S. With respect to the extraction of muck and peat from wetland systems, if marketed as a
renewable resource, management staff should be aware that such deposits required a few millennia to
accrete, whereas true renewable materials can be restored on time scales of a growing season, up to a
few decades.

3.3. Paleoenvironmental Information Loss

The natural (though probably aboriginal-mediated) pre-European fire regime will be important
to understand, as will the early vegetation community structure and water chemistry, and perhaps
most importantly, any long-term changes or successions, as well as the types and frequencies of
disturbances [44]. The organic-matter-rich wetland and aquatic sediments in certain depressions
in the coastal plain of the U.S. are very amenable to recording evidence of such conditions, but
they are not only susceptible to mining or incidental excavation (e.g., pond building), but are also
susceptible to outright burning and total destruction in severe or drainage-aggravated drought. More
subtly, and more easily unseen, partial drainage can subject them to aerobic microbial degradation
and loss (an aspect of peat subsidence). Preventing drainage or digging of organic sediments is
critically important. For example, a hydrology simulation model was developed to show the impacts
of minor drainage for silviculture on wetland hydrology, particularly the lateral impacts on water
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tables draining ten major soil types in the Atlantic coastal plain, including a site within the FMNF [74].
It has been shown that drainage ditches (canals) of 0.9 m deep had a significant effect on lateral flows
in coastal plain catchments, due to water table lowering [74]. Furthermore, peat-surface lowering
by a fire event or slower subsidence can have strong direct ecological effects, persisting in a wetland
for millennia [75,76]. Not only can the unique original peatland environment, whether large or tiny,
be highly altered or destroyed, but an irreplaceable record of past environmental conditions will
be lost with it: the pollen, spores, and rootlets that tell of vegetation succession, and perturbation,
and by inference, about climate; the diatom frustrules and sponge spicules that tell of past water
chemistry; the charcoal fragments that record past fire regimes and any changes; the chemicals that
reveal natural-era concentrations and deposition (e.g., mercury); and the gross sediment stratigraphy
itself, with its implied environmental record. Pollen analysis provides information on the age of
deposition and the climatic condition [77,78]. Relatedly, soil and sediment samples from about 2–3 m
below the ground surface in the thick (~6 m) hidden organic sediments of a cypress pond wetland
system, yielded a carbon-14 isotope (14C) date of ~11,000 years BP (before present), from which a
post-glacial paleoecological record might be inferred for this region. This could record the original
establishment of pine forest, probably between 5000 and 7000 BP. Organic-rich muck and organic-rich
sediments occur in the FMNF [72,79], and in a sinkhole depression in the Holly Hill, SC, area, reaching
at least ~1.5 m depth. These similarly suggest great potential for microfossil paleoenvironmental
evidence. Let us not lose these valuable environmental records.

4. Future Research Considerations

Beyond the changeable controls on the surface and near-surface hydrology, there needs to be a
good understanding of hydrological effects upon ecology, mainly on plant ecology at both the species
and vegetation community scale, across the landscape. Investigating the linkages and controls exerted
by physical (and also possibly chemical) hydrology, and its shifts, upon the biota and ecology is
critical and essential, but may be more difficult than just gaining a good hydrological understanding.
The following types of swamp systems have been identified by the USDA Forest Service [19] as
those that exhibit dependency on groundwater in the Atlantic coastal plain physiographic province:
stream head seepage swamp, pocosin, baygall, nonriverine basin swamp, and wet hardwood forest
sandhill seep. Most of the wetland types in the southeastern U.S. coastal plain are found in landscape
depressions and may be classified as geographically-isolated wetlands (GIWs). The collection of
similar depression wetlands in the U.S., approximately along the longitude of 100◦ W, has many
similarities [80]. Individually, these features are relatively small in area (less than 20 hectares).
Research efforts there have included geospatial analyses such as light detection and ranging (LiDAR)
data interpretations, in order to model the hydrological functions [81]. Such an approach could
be taken at many locations worldwide, where such remotely-sensed data are available. Examples
of potential mechanistic modeling tools were reviewed [82], which could be applied to advance
scientific understanding concerning the extent to which hydrological connections between GIWs
and other surface waters exist, and how these connections affect the downstream hydrology at the
scale of watersheds. For example, some of the concerns with regulating protections for GIWs in
the U.S. typically stem from the confusion on whether a significant nexus with navigable waters
exists, and thus, whether such wetland systems should receive jurisdictional oversight by governing
bodies [83]. In the U.S., navigable waters are regulated by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers [84].
However, the significant nexus debate about wetlands has been limited to the surface and shallow
subsurface environments; other than carbonate aquifers with relatively short residence times, such as
the Edwards aquifer in Texas and the Floridan and Biscayne aquifers in Florida, USA, there is a dearth
of information about the link between groundwater extraction and wetland dynamics in the coastal
plain of the southeastern U.S.

Furthermore, an additional need is for the hydrologic monitoring of the water balance in changing
forest conditions. Specifically, the restoration of forest communities to longleaf pine—savanna
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conditions in the southeastern U.S. has been a region-wide initiative for the last 10–15 years, with
efforts ongoing [85,86]. A large majority of southeastern U.S. forests are loblolly pine-dominated
stands [86]; loblolly pine is an important wood product, and additionally, fire suppression management
protocols over the previous several decades have allowed the naturally fire-tolerant longleaf pine to
be outcompeted in many forest systems. It is hypothesized that the restoration of longleaf pine on
large scales may change the water balance, due to its potentially smaller ET flux compared to loblolly
pine stands [87]. It follows that a larger fraction of the water balance would be available as surface
and shallow-subsurface runoff to receiving waters (streams and riparian or depression wetlands), as
well as infiltration and recharge to deeper groundwater systems. Data on ET fluxes from loblolly pine
forests are well known [61,88], but information on longleaf pine is lacking. The effects on the forest
condition in coastal areas from extreme events may be analogous, such as the immediate and also
longer-term ecosystem changes following cyclones. In the southeastern U.S., major hurricanes over
the past several decades have destroyed large tracts of forests and researchers have analyzed how the
succession of forest communities has been affected by these events. Structural damage from intense
winds and flooding are the short-term impacts, but the subsequent reduction of the forest canopy
and the salinization of soils in the storm surge areas can produce longer-term effects on the water
budget, specifically by increasing outflows from coastal watersheds; Hurricane Hugo made landfall
in September 1989, and in some respects, the forest ecological processes and streamflow behavior
have not yet returned to the pre-storm conditions [45,89]. Coastal forests have evolved resiliencies
over millennia and have adapted to short-term impacts, yet widespread demand for forested water
resources is cause for increased investigations on the role of groundwater in modulating stresses on
forest resources. A slower-moving threat in the coastal zone is the rise and inundation of the sea
level, in areas not previously affected by higher-salinity waters and/or longer-duration hydroperiods.
Information exists on the value of coastal ecosystems that provide resiliency to communities (ecological
and human) [90] and sea level stressors on the coastal forest community structure [91], for example.
However, further research is needed to understand how a rising elevation of receiving waters, such as
the sea level, and its indirect connections to coastal streams and rivers, may affect the hydraulics of
coastal runoff and groundwater dynamics due to a reduced hydraulic gradient.

5. Summary

The management of forest resources benefits from analyzing systems, using a multidisciplinary
approach to understand how changes in the physical environment may affect forest conditions in a
future of increasing demand and multiple stressors. We specifically presented information on the role
of groundwater as a driver in coastal forests that have adapted to a naturally shallow water table
position and wet-dry cycles. With increased pressures from population growth and the expansion
of metropolitan areas, forest managers working in these landscapes are faced with complex issues.
The forested lands of the southeastern U.S. coastal plain have supported the regional and national
economy for many decades, but forest-stressing activities (e.g., sand extraction for building materials
to the construction sector and land clearing for housing development) have intensified the need to
understand how the local and regional water cycle supports the forest systems. In this region, with a
relatively warm and humid climate, precipitation and evapotranspiration are the dominant fluxes of
the water cycle, and lengthened dry periods and groundwater pumping can result in water imbalance
and stress in forest systems. Similar coastal settings worldwide are affected by similar climate- and
human-induced stressors. Shallow water tables support a wide diversity of wetland and stream
systems, yet seemingly small changes in the water budget can either greatly increase runoff in response
to extreme storm events, or reduce flows to these receiving waters as a result of decreased groundwater
flux. The management of forests must include an understanding of the regional water cycle, including
the role of groundwater in sustaining forest functions, as the need for these lands and resources therein
increase. Sustainably maintaining forest values thus requires leadership on identifying and enacting
research and management opportunities across multiple disciplines.
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